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While some may find their true passion early in life, others tend
to take a bit of the scenic route. Katie (@katie_fnp_injector)
definitely fits into the latter category. Though it took her a bit of
time to find her greatest passion – injecting – she can easily attest
that all other ventures throughout her career added to her
experience and helped lead her to where she is today. Katie was
born in Harvey, IL where she lived until the age of 7. Her family
then moved to Northwest Indiana where she lived until meeting
her husband of 7 years and moving to Mentone, IN. 

Katie and her husband Brice have three lovely daughters: Sloane
(6), Quinn (4), and Fallon (7 months), and they reside together on
the family farm. Additionally, Brice and Katie are the proud
owners of two restaurants in Rochester, IN: Jarrety’s Place and
Arlington Public House.
Katie embarked on her educational journey by graduating from Rensselaer Central High School. She
then attended ISU for a year before transferring to St. Joseph's College & St. Elizabeth’s School of
Nursing. Obtaining her BSN in 2012, she kicked off her nursing career in the Emergency Department,
where she has dedicated the past decade. Katie played a pivotal role in launching the Parkview
Warsaw Emergency Department in 2016. In 2020, in the midst of the pandemic, she went back to
school to become a Family Nurse Practitioner. She graduated with her Master’s Degree in Nursing
from Chamberlain University in 2022. Katie joined the Monarch team in April 2022 and later
purchased half of the practice at the end of  2023.

Katie cherishes cozy date nights with her husband and finds joy in homeschooling her children. She
also passionately cheers for them at gymnastics and other sporting events. She also enjoys exploring
new destinations and dining at distinctive restaurants. Asian cuisine is one of her favorites, and she
could eat sushi every day! She gets her audiobook fix on-the-go in the car and busts a move while
tidying up the house.

Katie is all about boosting natural beauty and giving people that extra shot of confidence.
Not everyone is up for the injectables ride, so Katie can also provide a treatment plan which consists
of laser treatments, chemical peels, facials, and medical skincare recommendations. 
As we age, our face loses its oomph - elastin, collagen, and fat pads all start to play hide and
seek...but fret not!! Join forces with Katie to craft a tailor-made treatment plan that fits your style
and budget, making you look and feel fabulous! From Neuromodulators to Fillers, Katie's bag of
tricks also includes PRP injections, Cellenis Derma Filler, Liquid Lipo injections, Lipo Mino
injections, Sculptra, IM vitamin injections, IV hydration, and vitamin infusions. Let the beauty
adventures begin!

Stay Beautiful, 
Katie 


